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as the top two teams from the car cOlup,etition at the

Each team had to
a rubber-band race car ... with a
of course.
Each car carried
which had to
into a wall of lead
prepare to race each other. at the end of the race.
'"If restraint was HUti''''''',
ill!
schoolers to use considerable
nglenlJlity in
methods to
resspare can~lphlg e(=!uilpm1ent,
we
to yet another lJHm;;~;L
wilderness camp for poor
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been
and pat'alvzed
the
down.
'Mexico has no disabJed··rig;hts
of
so in
and excellent social
skills
to mention
kinda
cute), M~lrtinez can't become as inas a
handic:aplped mdividual m the
. He
term resident.
the others I talked to,
seemed to
the
to
dis-

Ruddock

hallw~lv in front
was gone when he

was not withl111t
resources - while we were there
him fix a second wheelchair
he had
modiinto a more athletic
in wheelchairs
rodders treat their cars.
little imorClvelmeillt

I
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the traIISpC)rtation
no doubt
the ,,--_.._- 'LUULLUUneeds to be better informed
of the South
the
Coast Air
District's '''''~ ...'VinA-n R~egulation
XV and
also need to
communicate the current incentives as well
as those which are under consideration. To address these
the
Carnpus Commuter Services office
will be
a newsletter in
the near future to
the
to provide
results of the survey
more detailed information on
Re,gulaticlll XV and the City Ordinance.
A number of concerned employees submitted directly to us,
with their survey responses, questions and comments
the
survey process, the
offered, and concerns about the use
of alternate modes of transportation. Many thanks to the members
of the
who
and
nr"vi,rlina the necessary data. The
in£orrl1ation we received will assist
in
and
Caltech's
Althcmg:n the upcoming newsspecific details
letter will
of the
about the
Regulation
let
me address some of the concerns
raised in the letter to the Tech.
First, the SCAQMD
tion requires
with
100 or more emplo;yel~s to submit
a
Reduction
tarof their emgeting the
ployee
that
to work between 6 AM
through 10 AM.
"employee" is defined the
who on
SCAQMD as a
For
the payroll of
colleges and
this includes student
part time
We are
and occasional
required (not
to include
student employees in
TRP.
There is a strong possibility that
in the
Regulation XV will
be modified to
that TRPs

for
schools and
include
students. If
that
ado,pte,d, all of
the Caltech students
included in the
The
behind that
that students' vehicles cause
tion as well.
residential
universiare fortunate that most of our
students do not drive
calisillig vehicles to
This is
another worthwhile reason for
sptmding millions of dollars for oncarnpl1S student hOlJlsmg.

and RTD
sional bus
rate of

books for occaat the discounted
for a book of 17

Office
older
CmrnpIIS that may
cOJrnpatible
the newer,
more secure
and adnew racks where needed.
in
m2111a,gernellt are advisiruz elllmovevaluate
ers to
nomic incentive pnJgr·anlS

we
talent on carnsome of the
to the stage and make an en-

addlition, the

probably be
Memorial
Ramo Auditorium.
auditions on the
lith and
two weeks before
the show. It will be open to understulienl:s, JPL perand staff.
The reason this is
nounced now, before
details have been del:ennirled
two-fold.
your
ed to make this
need
the

have been found to have an
financial
on errlpll::lVI~eS
AVR results
broken down and
by em- cause the
ployee status. The commute modes the subsidies as taxable income.
and the work locations for all em- The RTD subsidy is one of the very
as
ployees in the
reporting few which is
10 AM was as the amount of the subsidy does
time of 6 AM.
cornpiled together to arrive at the not exceed $15.
We're ,all agreed that environcalculation of 1.82. When all
the non-responses were added in as mental problems are everyone's
"Drive Alones", the AVR was responsibility. We all have to do AM. Literature
what we can given our individual Balloon Ride
reduced to 1. 51.
Unless one has the facts regard- circumstances. Some
Winnett
ing the number of full-time staff can make the transition to alt(~rnate
that normally report to work at the commuting modes without too
the number of many major adjlusltml~nts.
Others who cannot
their
resporlses received, the distribution
because of
of
commute modes, and the modes
number of non-responses counted dependent care and other critical
need to conas "drive alones" from that
ular group, one cannot really arrive
at an accurate understanding that
"Caltech's AVR was actually less
than 1.20 for full-time staff employees," as the letter to the Tech
states.
Caltech has made strides
Steve Bard
in encouraging
There
one week left!
every em:plo:yee
are certainly a
variety of ideas
one week until
can
for incentives out
that are not alone eliminates at
weektmd
has
to
the
fun
a
to work per week
in our TRP.
at
the
Centenalternate
commute
Ho;wt~ver. Caltech is
not
nial Celebration.
what kind of
stoJ!1evvalling the
We
fun
is
that?
It's
a
bitchin'
made a commitment to have 50
PARTY on the
of the
reserved
marked on
Athenaeum
next
CaJrnplls by
, 1991, and up
a live
to 1 spaces marked by Novemwantin'
ta
dance
ya
are
ber 30, 1991.
Then
there's
sports
and other
aplprolaclhes
regarding
creative
As of this
42 of the
the use of alternate activities (Volleyball!), and after all
have been assigned to
"_1.__.1- carpoolers.
modes
Feel free that exercise, something dear to
I look forward any Techer's heart: FOOD. And
to give me a
who carpool with at least one
food, but an enormous
Caltech
a minimum of to hearing your views and discuss- not just
dessert
catered. . . the
ideas.
ing
your
three days per week are eligible to
Ath!
for one of the reserved carPLEASE if you have even a
Caltech Commuter .'iPirvl,~PS
spaces. We also offer a $15
subsidy to employees who purCoordinator couple of spare hours this
weekend, come to the
toPersonneIDt~Da~runellt
chase monthly RTD passes for
x8386 day at noon at the Caltech Y or
their own daily commute to work,
to Cathy Hafer (Fleming room 47)
as soon as possible.

The second and more iml)OI1:ant
reason is to let
who are interested in
have time
to prepare.
an
you are
together a

dock rm
convenience. We
have more information next
so
tuned.
nation of 50 cents would be
and malce sure
your
In. This
out at the athletic field,
All events are spc)nsonxl
the Stulient CorlsultaPrclgnUll, the Caltech
HOlusirlg
the
pfi~il:lteli,
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from
a resume for each COlnp:any
or a civil en~~inl~ering p01mllJll,
this reporter.
All reports that Dex is
to guess at what these
rumor going around
and Parsons. But in the
seems to be no concrete de',el'Dplne:nts.
A few folks have tendered the
that Chatting
may not exactly want a
after all, the
ately known by his
still WFO and-his
expenses are next to nothing. "So why should he
doesn't he just live up
a job," said one anonymous Tech editor,
Mammoth?"

I
the Law
the
the BOC and the BOC won,
Filing suits in the hot sun.
BOC and the BOC won.
the BOC and the BOC won,
I needed a room 'cause I had none.
I fought the BOC and the BOC won.
Ileft
Mac and it feels so bad. Mac Playmate sure was ftm. She's the best
girl that ever had, I fought the BOC and the BOC won, I fought the BOC.
Note says Remit! or you're done. Ifought the BOC and the BOCwon, Ifought
the BOC and the BOC won.
Ifought the BOC and the BOC won, Ifought
I lost my Mac and I lost
the BOC and the BOC won.
Dowsed my watch and it feels so bad. I guess it won't run. It was the best
the BOC.
watch that I ever had. I fought the BOC and the Bnc won,

IJl1Istitute California
On a dark desert highway Cool wind in my hair Warm smell ofburritos Rising up through the air Up ahead in the distance I saw a scary sight Gary grew
heavy and my sight grew dim I had to stop for the night There she stood in the
doorway I heard the cannon crash I was thinking to myself This could be hell
and this could be hell Then she lit up a Bunsen And she showed me the way
There were voices down the alleyway I thought I heard them say
Welcome to the Institute California Such a lonely place Such a lonely place
Such a homely face Plenty of room at the Institute California Any time of year
Any time of year You can find me here
His mind was
twisted He's got the BMW M3 She got a lot ofpretty,
pretty boys That want to
her friend How they dance in courtyard Sweet summer sweat Some dance in circles, some dance alone So I called up the MOSH
Please bring me my wine He said we haven't had any spirits here since 1989
And still those voices are calling from far away Always awake in the middle of
the night Just to hear them say
Living it up at the Institute California What a nice surprise Bring your HP eyes
Cheap tile on the ceiling The pink cobaltamine on ice And she said, we are
all just prisoners here Ofour own device And in the Master's office They gather
for the IHCfeast They stab it with their steely minds But they just can t kill the beast
Last thing I remember I was running for the door I had to find a tunnel back
To the place I was before Relax, said security We are programmed to receeed
You can drop any time you like But you can never leave.
Most lyrics by:
-J. Hagen
S. Harris
a dark, muggy night in Page House. There is an eerie silence coupled
with the common smell of beer-drenched carpetting. Down in the lounge, there
is but the crackling of the fireplace to break the silence. You wander along aimto find another bored soul to share the boring evening with. Sudare
to turn on the television set in the lounge. At first, there
but
It's an old set; it
doesn't work very well. But you

It

to

for services at
on the northeast corner of Del Mar and Los Robles
walk from Cal1flpus)
15
1 a.m.
795-8625

buttons and wiggling
are determined, so you
wires until the screen clears up. You look at the screen and
smile satisfyingly, pleased at
success. The pf()gram
on the channel you have
is a fanilliar one "~""J ~.~.
ent about the show. There is
unusual about
it.
characters, yet you can not
"Our ALC Grang"
rascals ...
Alfalfa "Potatoe" Gomez
Spanlcy "Canuck" Kovalik
Buckwheat "The Knob" WI,itplPV
Butch "Bartman" Simpson
The
scene takes
house
is
of concern.
r I I L r r l l L r ..... Ok, guys. The first
is fund-raising. Let's face it, we
SAND BUCKS!
SPANKY: But what are we
to do with the money once
we
it?
don't be
ROOT
of course!
and lots of
But we aren't allowed to drink root beer. Our
ents won't let us. It's bad for us. We'll get lots of
and have to
see the evil dentist.
It is a
that it would be against
the rules that our parents have set down. But our
have not
said what
do to us if we
is unclear. So I see no
the rules.
sort of
reason for us
the rules.
ALFALFA:
a THOUSAND
is THE
BUCKS!
ENEMY.
SPANKY:
ALFALFA:

to foil our
of
Any ideas?
BUCKWHEAT: Otay. Violence is out of the Y:"';~UU". Butch
is way too big to get into a fight with.
SPANKY: We can't talk to him reasorlably either.
ALFALFA: He must approach us first.
BUCKWHEAT: I know! We can publicly disgrace him in
front of his friends! WithOl.t his friends, Butch is powerless. First, we can spread lies about how Butch is actually
an undercover vice cop
to the big, bad Policeman
WEST. Then we harass and
offend all of his
friends in the neighborhood and make them move. He will
be powerless with nobody behind him, and we can have all
the root beer we want!
is good. Our ALC
SPANKY: I like this plan. This
will live long and prosper
this
ALFALFA: Meeting adjourned!
Commercials come on, and
channel
for a new show.
show.
No!" with your host, Seiya Fukuda ...
my guests are four members of Page's infaDave Goldmous Blllckem;d Alley, Joe
berg, and Tom Fink. Joe,
started.
JOE: I
hate track. You
of flinging those steel balls around.
SEIYA: Oh, no ...
BRYCE: Roar!
SEIYA: Oh, no ...
DAVE: Ya know, fm from New York. And in New York,
you can do what you want to! You don't have to J-e SENSIinto a hallway and turn
TIVE! If you want to close
it into a clubhouse, you can! You can say
like "Blackened Alley, love it or leave it!" and people
to you.

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 8 A.M.-5 P.M.
449-1681

asack. DAH
have a chance

have it. Our experts all are in agreebe turned into a mass of bloody

the
BEERS. Next week's show
to the
that I will be in Las
game. When I
we'll discuss
tennis. So
-BARTMAN

-Jami Bernard, NEW YORK POST

/I
- Stewart Klein, WNYW·FOX TV
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EDITOR'S
CHOICE

at the bruised boot: "You may
shithead!"
shook his head: "Dude Scott, what a

Scott sucked in his gut,
out his
could abuse me didn't

WHYYOUIN(:O~JSH)E}~l'EI~E(:EOF

you kind of choke yourself
you ever looked around

up.
Which reminds me:
whereas in here
must
selves? I

SHIT, I
IF YOU WERE FUCKING ME UP THE ASS
YOU WOULDN'T EVEN HAVE
COMMON
COURTESY TO REACH AROUND
GIVE ME A
CROTCH GRAB!"
"No
I would
sir, I would sir!"
··""H.I> ,,.,,-,,-- Scott
stunned. "Are YOU
me
that you have homosexual desires for me!!!!"
"No sir! No sir!"
"Are YOU
me a liar then?!?!"
"No sir! No
The boot was
shaken.
at the
man: "rlon~l"
Scott
head does not and cannot make up
he is
of
his
I have
to make
a
I have failed because you have failed! You have failed because
not been allowed the
to think! TflEliEFOIRI~,
order to
you the
to think I will engage
a
this sound fair?!?!"
you

was
and looked
and asked: "Why excuse me, is
carrying?"
in his arms and said:

of
The
Scott
guys
"SEALs mOltherfuclker.
Which
skills
Coast
down the
at
Ho-dads!"
Scott looks
"Scott? Uh
does that meanT' I
marched up to us. "Scott, am not clear on
oh oh no.
for me now."
"Fuckin' Ho-dad surfers fucldn' up our beach!"
start gnlbbing our necks
us around.
and
Tucker
this is a Marine way of 0H\YWlU)o; affection and smiles,
on, dude! Whats
The
him around like a sack of rotten
toes on
in
nether
M<lzalmbique. Tucker starts wh,ooI:ling it
up: "Yeaahhhh! Faster
Scott looks at me and sez: "Jon, let's kick some ass and take some names."

great
The conlpallY
fused, then
coconuts and thl~o'llving
thoroulghly shaken

eX~:~~~~~~j~oln~!his face and starts screarninlg
JUST WHAT IN CHRIST
YOURE DOING!?"
confused eXJlre:,si<)ll
Shithea(i, answer
are
to insert your own f ..c,t?l?!"
stalldirlg Clllfi<lUSJly at attention with a
confused
Shjith<~ad in paJ:1iculalr was ramrod
and ashen,
E

~~~~~~~.~~,~~~.~"~&~a~r<I~~

·UMII&
, 4OMII28MS.. MD
Cirl
ATJlO:2
8
Clock'" CalondllT
, 101
•
Supply
• 80187 Co·Processor Socket
• 16111t VGA ClII'd w/2S6K I>: 14' VGA Color Moni!o.

SALE PRICE··························

1.~~~~;~~:)I:::I:ie~~:lrJ!.~~vI~I.

, 1.1
Mll28MSo<
&
O:r!
40MB
MD
• 8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock & Calendar
101 Enhanced Keyboard
AT JlO Card: 2Serial/l'llTallel Ports
• Mini Tower Case '" 200 Watt Power Supply
, 80387SX Co·Processor Socket
• 161111 VGA Car<l w/256K I>: 14' VGA Colo. Monllor

SALE PRICE································$:1.295.00

Look At Our
Customers From....

6 REASONS WHY PEOPLE
CHOOSE PASADENA
COMPUTER CENTER
OVER THE OTHERS:

UCLA

usc

CALTECH
JPL
PARSON'S
CITY OF LA
CITY OF HOPE
COUNfYOFLA
OCCIDENTAL COLLEGE
AMBASSADOR COllEGE
AME
TICOR INSURANCE
TI. ENTERPRISES
SUNBANK ELECTRONICS
AND MORE

1: NAME BRAND COMPONENTS
2: UNBEATABLE PRICES
3: ~~:~~~AllT~ & LABOR

4: DlRECf FROM FACfORY

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

89MB HD Il.nd SUPER VGA
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80386 33Mliz w/64K Cache Memory
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• 89MB
1:1

• 80486 25Mliz w/128K On BOllTd Cache Memory
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Floppy Drive

•
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•

•
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•

8 Expansion Slots, Real Time Clock
101 Enhanced KeybollTd
AT JlO CllTd : 2Serial/l'llTall.lIGame Ports
Middle Size Tower Case & 250 Watt Power Suply
80387 Co·Processor Socket

u" ~...... 'Jr..A 1024x768 Res. Mom. O.18MM Dolli

SALE PRICE··················••············$2195.00

.Il

1:1 Interleave
101 Enhanced KeybollTd
AT JlO CllTd: 2Serlal/l'araileliGame Ports
Middle Size
'" 250 Watt Power Supply
Color on 1024x768 Res.
1MB
• 14" Super VGA
0.28MM Dots

SALE PRICE································$3090.00
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1

1

1

This sporty little coupe has the most exhilarating moves
under the sun (or the stars). Its fuel-injected doubleoverhead-cam response will quicken your pulse.

4 passes

5
Fun and easy to ride, the Honda Elite 50E features pushbutton starting and no shifting. Also includes a locking
underseat storage compartment for your gear.
Get away and playl

trips**

2

This is your
You
friends can have the time of your lives
scuba diving, water skiing, golfing, horseback riding,
circus training (!) ... or just loafing on
dazzling white beaches.

2

In this ideal trip for beginners, you'll bike across Alexander Valley.
Ride through the wine country, then follow the course of the Russian
River after an overnight stay at a lovely Victorian mansion.
Includes airfare to San Francisco, bike rental and
van transfer to the airport.

systems

4 Speciali;~ed~

Make your music move with you. This deluxe,
portable CD player features 1a-key direct music
selection, MegaBase' sound, music calendar
display and remote control stereo headphones.

Who needs roads to
These handmade,
lightweight and super strong bikes cover the earth.

1

gift certificate

Suit up for career success with a $1500 shopping spree.
(Just think of the clothes you could buy with that much money.)

2 Apple®

1
Designed with the philosophy that the most
successful boards are those that are the easiest
to sail, this windsurfer board harnesses the
power of the waves.

Your friends will line up outside your door to
use this. It's a four-page-per-minute laser
printer, and it's brand new, from Apple.

2 Apple
Just think: no more trips across campus to use a computer.
And color, to boot l This is a complete system, including a
40 MB hard disk, a 12-inch color monitor and keyboard.

APPLE

winners and more than $46,000 in prizes in
Southern California, PrizeFest might well be a historic event.
Even so, it's surprisingly simple to win. Just stop into your
campus computer reseller and fill out an Easy Entry Form.
While there, take a look at the perfect computer for students
and faculty alike-the Apple Macintosh LC 2/40 computer.

Your most colorful
in.to affordable COfnplJtin~.
The Macintosh LC is the most affordable color Macintosh
ever. And whether you're crunching numbers or processing
words, it runs thousands of available software programs that all

PRESENTS

work the same way.
The Macintosh LC can be heard as well as seen, because
it also comes with a microphone that lets you personalize documents
with the sound of your voice.
More good news: You can now buy an Apple Macintosh
computer every two years I So if you purchased one in 1989 and
you're ready to upgrade, go right ahead.

You

to enter to win..
So get to your computer reseller and enter PrizeFest.
And get there today. With a little luck, you could come away
with something that's really something.

'Not including tax and license. "Subjectto availability. Certain date restrictions apply. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Void wnere prohibited by law. See an "Easy Entry Form" for complete contest rules and details.
Sweepstakes open to students, faculty and staff at participating campuses. ©1 991 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh and LaserWriter are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.

announcements
What Coes
On on forms available outside the Tech
office (SAC room 40A) and in the
copy/mail room (SAC room 37), or use a
plain piece of paper. Send announcements to 40-58, or put them in the IN box
outside the Tech office. Indicate the date(s)
the announcement must run. Announcements for the current issue must be
received by 5 pm Tuesday and should be
shorter than 75 words. Announcements
will be published as space becomes available and will be chosen according to size
and interest to the Caltech community.
Announcements for commerical events
unrelated to Caltech will not be published.

LAY OUT!!! The Calteeh Ultimate
Machine is at long last forming with hopes
of participating in Ultimate tournaments
throughout the Southwest. We encourage all
disc-hucking undergrads to come practice
with us on tt'le north athletic fields Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 4-6 PM. See ya there!!

T"',.~~,~

Ex~KG8

Dr.
Sakharov will be
on "Affairs in the Middle East, Wtxlnesdiay,
April
1991 at 5:00 PM in Baxter Lecture
As a KGB defector and Middle
East diplomat, SS.kharov promises to
chsilieinge thoughts
the Middle
East
the USSR.
is FREE.
Sponsored by the Caltech Y.

Time line
April j 9th check out the Caltech
Urlde:rgrad\late Time Line on the olive walk
years of great Caltech history. At
and lawn for
7: 15 PM stop by the Ath
dancing, volleyball,
Ath dessert and
the music of Joshua's Natural Sound. Sponsored by the Y, cosponsored by the Centennial Steering Committee, the Admission's
Office, ASClT and the Master's Office.

See
Its not too late - submit your senior picture or contact Celina Mikoljczak at
584-6634 ASAP. If you delay any longer
I can't guarantee anything. If you are having trouble your house historian should be
able to help. So tum in your picture with
your name, major and hometown today!!!
The adress is The Big T, 27-58 (the Big T
mailbox in the SAC).

The Magic Castle
The Caltech Y has spots for a party of
eight people (21 years or older) to att~nd
dinner at the Magic Castle. If you would hke
to coordinate this event please see Brian at
the Y. For info and sign-ups stop by the Y
(second floor Winnett).

SHPE

Meeting

Corne one, come all. SHPE is having its
first meeting of the term. All are invited.
Meet in room 25 of the SAC at 2:00 PM on
Saturday the 13th. We will be going out for
lunch.

and Or~arlizaltions
The Student
Center is organizing a club and organization fair on the Athletic Field on Friday, April 19 from 9:00
AM to 12:00 noon or 1:00 PM. We are still
working out details, but please contact Jeanine Conneaily, X2935 as soon as possible
if you would like to be part of the festivities. There will be a Hot Air Balloon for
Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week, the
jazz band, food and hopefully your club or
organization. The pre-frosh will be attending, so this will be a good opportunity to
show them what Caltech has to offer. Contact me now!
Society

Women En:gineelrs

The Society of Women
are
meeting on Tuesday, April 16, at 7 PM in
the SAC room 35 to pick new officers. We
will have pizzas, and meanwhile, think
about running for office! If you have any
questions, find Celia at 578-9.923 or Just
drop by Ruddock room 236, mail code 1-55.
though the deadline to declare your
major was today, it is never too late to
change your mind. If you are u~sure of your
choice as yet, read on. The Society of Women Engineers is sponsoring .the Panel of Options on Wednesday, AprIl 24 at 7:30 PM
in Winnett Lounge. An upperclassman from
each major will be there to tell you about
his/her major and answer your questIOns.
In addition the Career Development Center
will have ~ representative there giving us
information as to what Techers do after
graduation: graduate school, work, etc. If
you feel like you need. to know. m?re before
choosing the right major and slgnmg up for
the right
be there! T~e engineering
majors (GbB,
E&AS) will start at 7:30
sharp followed
the H&SS majors at
8:30. Then we'll have a munchies break followed by the Applied and Pu~e SCience
majors (AMa, Ma, APh, Ph, BI, Ch, Ge)
at 9 PM.

1991

Peak

The
Y 75th Anniversary Throop
Peak Hike (4/13/91) has been postponed until October, 1991.

1\J!;... I.'n""

There will be a showing of Marlene in
Baxter Lecture Hall on Thursday, April 18
at 7 :30 PM with a discussion after the showing. The starting point for Maximilian
Schell's film Marlene was a taped record.
The record of a refusal. Marlene Dietrich
refused to be filmed, so all that remained
was her spoken word: her voice. her breathing, laughter and tears. All are invited.

Sale
The Caltech Service League will hold its
annual Plant and Bake Sale on Friday, April
26 from 8 AM to I PM on Winnett Patio.
Home-made baked goods, plants and a raffle will be available. All money goes to the
Service League which helps all Caltech students. See you there.

Book Faire
There will be a children's book faire
April 18 and 19 (Thursday and Friday) at
293 South Chesler (the Children's Center)
from 3:00 to 5:30 PM. A variety of your
favorite and hard-to-fmd children's books on
sale.

VCe's

The Deans are interested in heamg
if you would like to attend New SrnOrientation as a UCC and have not already been chosen
or attend
as a Deans' Helper.
for
VVednesday, SeJ)telnb,~r
SeJDtelnb'lr 27,
Submit a
descrip'tion of your unique' qualificatiOn!
activities,
to attend camp) as a
ails' Helper to the Dealls' Office
Parsons-Gates) by
April 22,
We
with your
to add to
diversity
Camp
for the new
students.

LA Phlilh;l..mlonic
The Ca1tech Y has tickets for a host of
wonderful Philharmonic concerts at $5.00
each. Concerts include: Sunday, April 14,
1:30 PM - Bach: St. Mathew Passion (in
German), Tuesday, ApriL
8:00 PM
Brahms violin sonatas
AnlleSophie
April 26,
PM
- Brahms:
no.
•
Stravinsky: Le sacre
printemps, and Sunday, May 5, 2:30 PM - Tubin: music for
strings, Bartok: Piano Concerto no. 2,
Dvorak: Symphony no. 6.

Faire
The Caltech Y has tickets for this year's
Renaissance Pleasure Faire for $9.00 (regularly $14.50). The Faire runs
20 - June
9,9 AM to 6 PM at the Glen nc...,,,, L"'C~'VU,"'
Park in San Bernadino. Get your
today.

International
International Day
year will be held
May 24. It's purpose is to increase the
awareness of the Caltech community of the
rich international heritage of its members
through music, dance, food, displays, and
works of art. Anyone interested in
in this year's
an
at x6163 or
578-9368.
011

Gay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Discussion Group meets the first and third Tuesdays of each month from 7:30 to 9:30 PM
in the Health Center. This confidential meeting is open to all members of the Caltech
community. The first hour is devoted to discussion of a specific topic, and the remaining hour is open for general conversation
and socializing. Refreshments are served.
For information please call 356-8331. The
topic for April 16th is "Toward a New Sexual Ethic."

of CI.1SS~~S
The Caltech schedule of classes, as published by the Registrar's office, has been added to the online INFO system, accessible
via CHnet. A write-up on using the INFO
system is available from the CCO Consulting Office, 162 Jorgensen.
Online

1991~92

S Truman Sdlol,Clrslhip

Each year, the Scholarships and Financial Aid Committee awards a number of
Merit Awards to the most aC'ldemi,:aJly
talented of the Institute's Sophomores
and in special circumstances, Freshmen.
Awards are based on outstanding scholastic achievement as demonstrated
by
in formal classes
in
research, and not
on financial
Last
the Committee recommended 4 I
Awards of full
or three-quarters tuition and six honorable
mention awards of $3000 each. The level
of awards this year wil! be determined by
the caliber of
Applications are
available in the
Aid Office at 515
S. Wilson. The deadline for
comto the
Aid
PM on May 3, 1991.

S Truman Scholarship
dation
scholarships to juniors who
have outastanding leadership potential and
intend to
careers in public service.
intl;re~;ted plese stop by the Dean of Students Oaice, 102 Parsons-Gates for more
information, Deadline is December 2, 1991.

Green Hills Software Sc~~~:;~:r~~~

The Green Hills Software
has announced the availability
Computer Science Scholarships.
renewable scholarships are to be awarded
and seniors with an intercst or exin
science, The Green
Scholarship based
on academpelrformanc:e with no
to financial
The deadline for
the
Hills
application
May 3,
1991.
are available at
515 S. Wilson,

The
Aid
has applications and/or information on the following
scholarships. All qualified students are encouraged to apply. Our office is located at
515 S.
second floor.

The
Surface

and

has
scholarship
for undergraduates in at least their junior year in a
chemistry, chemical
environor materimental engineering,
als science program and
enrolled
in a program leading to a master's or Ph,D.
degree. Award selections will be based on,
but not limited to: career interest in surface
finishing technologies, scholarship, achievement, motivation, and potential. Awards are
not necessarily based on financial need.
plications must be postmarked by April
1991.

The
offering six sdlol<lrstlips
Freshman Program
one scll0larship
the
Scholarship Program.

tionlSs~,s~~~~~'~~~f
be p

~~~~~~~;;~~~~

Grant
cations for

Women's
Sunday, April
please join us for an
informal discussion of women's issues as
they pertain to education and student life at
Tech. Discussion is to be moderated by a
counselor not affiliated with Caltech or the
Counseling Center. All undergrads, grads
and faculty are welcome at 7: 30 PM in the
Master's Office. For more information contact Jennifer Jungkuntz at 564-8545 or YuChien Kuo at 578-9504.

Merit

mation, call Shaun Kirby at 577-4664.

Concert
There will
a concert by the CaltechOccidental Wind Ensemble on
April 16, at 8:00 PM in Thome Hall on
Occidental College campus.
The concert will feature flute soloist
Rowe.
was the first
winner the
Musician's CClmj:lCtiitio1n,
priniciipal flute in
Wind
for
past three years. She also
flute in the Caltech Chamber Music
and will playa Dabney Recital on May
Guest conductor for the
Allen Gross, conductor of the
Occidental Symphony Orchestra. Allen is
Associate professor of Music at Occidental
College and has guest conducted with the
Louisville Orchestra and the Santa Monica
Symphony.
There will be music by Copland, Holst
and Bach. The concert is free and open to
the public.

in the The ~J~~~~:~~~~~~
ships.
f(
are renewable.
should include a ""'.MC.'I",
describing an interest
oriented research Y"'o"-'"
major professor as a reJ'en:nce, and the
names and addresses of two references. You
must also be a US citizen. For address to
submit
please contact the
Office.
invites you to
sch,olar'shi!Js and
details please
the Financial
May I, 1991 is the deadline for completed
to be
received for both the Mars
Contest
and
Fellowship Awards.
(Society of Consumer Affairs
199 I
Professionals in Business) Scholarships are
available. Applications are encouraged from
students anticipating careers as consumer affairs professionals in areas such as consumer
education, customer service,
reconsumer economics and
counseling.
are
come from individuals
to work in
business, academic, government or media
positions, The deadline is April 30, 1991.
If you have any questions, please come
by the office or call x6280.

BIOLOGY OR
MA.IOR wanted
lor summer job. We are looking for a student with computer experience to install a
molecular graphics program (FRGDD) on a
personal Iris. The student will be expected
to learn how to display proteins and nucleic
acids using FRDDD, and then revise a
manual for students taking a prolein structure course this lall. The applicanl must
have experience with the UNIX operating
system and knowledge of protein and
nucleic acid structure. A possibility also
exists for the student to study aspects of
protein structures currently being worked
on in our laboratories. If interested, please
contact Pamela Bjorkman (x8350).

JIM'S JllURNAl MERCHANDiSE
T-shirts, mugs, boxers. Send for free catalog. Ameriprint Features, PO Box 680,
Marshall WI 53559, or call (608) 655-4248.
IS IT TRUE ...
Jeeps for $44 through the U.S. government?
Call for facts! (504) 649-5745 ext. S-8738.

LP WANTED-

on
RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St... Pasadena
(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6 " Man·Tue-Thu-Fri 10-5 " Sat 10-3

STUDENT NEEDED to help temporarily
disabled professor with paperwork and
computer mail daily from 3-4 p.m. Please
call Diane at x4169.
ENGINEERiNG STUDENT needed to help
design and develop attorney's VCR-related
Invention. Send cover letter and Qualifications to Mr. B. Green, 4201 Via Marisol
#137, Los Angeles CA 90042.
TEACHERITUTOfl. Any undergraduate,
graduate, or PhD student with teaching or
tutoring experience, $10+ per hour
(depending on qualifications). All majors
considered. (818) 912-7747.

BliND, PARALYZED MAN, a poet, would
like new friends to help with reading and
writing over the phone or on tape.
Interested In music, nature, history, and
health. Your help Is much appreciated.
Call Richard at (213) 938-5347 or write to
5909 W. 6th Sf., Hollywood CA 90036.
$4.00 lor first 30 words;
... 1O~ for each additional word.
Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p,m., Monday before
No charge for on-campus lost & found.
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I
2,
Be,lVelrs c,lprulred the
two
of this
that
were a much weaker team than
are so that the Beavers would
unerestimate them in the finals.
Then
would
two
game
pUI"po~;e

,

The victorious Beavers hoist the Warden
ill

I

as

state
DC San
had been of
concern to the
all
thr'ou~~h the
as well as
season. DC San
finiishfxl first in the
for reguteam
lar season and was
Caltech had lost to.

skate a
ill

I

I

Sam Dinkin

South knows the
West would not
doublet()n of

• 2
743
\?

o

•

32
•

• 95
<VI 975
o J98764
• T3

862

\?

o

•

•o

K64

\?

• 7E-W
Vul:
You do

the

want to

queen out
took the trick. He
was
for three months.
It does not take a
into the
hands to read their
the opelling
lead goes to
ace and the ten
diamonds comes back. South wins
and counts eleven tricks with the
club finesse so South runs
On
third
East
club. On the
discards another
and East
a low heart. On the fifth
West throws a diamond and
a club.

Pomona-Pitzer
Australia National
Christ College
Masters and So. Cal

Most

Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr
Apr

12
13
13
13
15
16
17
17
19
20
20
20
20

3:00
11:00
2:00
2:00
1:00
3:00
2:00
3:00
3:00
11:00
11:00
2:00
2:00

pm
am
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
pm
am
am
pm
pm

_

. ._ ", ••

Results
1-25
Whittier, Men: Caltech 173, Australia
Whittier 116
CCI 34, Westmont 21,
12
Women: Australia 235, Ca!lech 76, Whittier 68,
Cel 28, Westmont 19, Master's 0
2-21,3-12

Pomona-Pitzer
CSU San Hernaclino
Southern
College
Redlands & OCI:idental
Pac. Coast Baptist Bible College
Claremont
Occidental
Occidental

Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.
Sat.

~n from
be down two. South exits with his heart
East wins the
ten and concedes.
5.

7-2
3-6
Redlands 433, Oxy 436, Calech 489
19-6
CMS 385, Caltech 467
0-9
0-9

Sport

Opponent

location

Baseball
Baseball
Tennis (M)
Tennis (W)
Golf
Baseball
Tennis (W)
Tennis

Cal lutheran
Cal lutheran (2)
Claremont-Mudd
Claremont-Scripps
Redlands & Occidental
Pac. Coast Baptist Bible College
laVerne
laVerne
Occidental
Occidental
Cal lutheran,
& Oxy
Whittier
Whittier

Cal lutheran
Caltech
Claremont-Mudd
Caltech
CaJtech
Caltech
laVerne
Caltech
Caltech
Occidental
Caltech
Whittier
Caltech

Baseball
Track
Tennis (M)
Tennis (W)

courteous, economical and efficient service
travel needs.
for your official and
Free service to you.

Over 50,000 topics and

UI~'I-'Hilg'.

Materials for research assistance use only!!

6546 Hollywood Blvd., 2nd Floor, Room 209
Los Angeles, CA 90028
Mon-Fri 10:00-6:00 @ Sat 11:00-4:00
Custom Research Available

468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

AmEx "VISA MasterCard
Call Today! (213) 46H257

Ned Bowden
The
Caltech Invitational
Track Meet was
last Mlunlay
with
teams from two
continents.
Australian Junior
National Track Team
to 19
year
the meet
with d"'~',,_ •. k
Christ
and Masters .
The star of the 800m
Naone. The frosh
ran a
record
so well that he
able to run the inc:re<lihly
some 1500m race soon
about true
Senior
Pham
the 150
tradition
rurmirlg the
meter race
cOlnpi~tirlg in
of his roomClalO1e:o to be on a field
trilD drm;vin.g maps, but sources say
on a treasure
he was
hunt
for
The
men
to be
Touch Me" Martin
a
132' 3". Steve
Harkness came out
won the
shot
with a throw of 45' 5-3/4".
star William "No More ReGlenn took second
shot
and first in the discus.
The
had a fine
not
able to see the
until
because of
the smog.
and Bill
"No
Swanson both
in the
of the average
saw
to another
"VttTl-,itp'h, led the
for the Tech team in
the
and 200m races. When the
was over the Caltech men had
won with 173

FVI~l'Vlrmp knew the
was
set
for the barbecue
afterwards. Dan
invited the
Australians
men and 16 womto a
with
free food and drinks. It was a nice
and we owe Dan our

track runners can seen
we:arirlg a shirt from Au:stralia, and
the Australians will be
tshirts from
Desert Princl~~~
and one with "sex wax" on it. Stories were
about life
rtUSlr.i:lHli, how
came to be on
a national team, and what
liked about what
had seen
America
was not
on

